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et Shetland, about 13 mile 
Halifax. Captain Ferguson 
in port fortaro Ayant Sjrdm

’■**»*Thin evidence bad to be studied

quite like that ot the wwat of Scotlandthe meant It we» a greet that impor
tent detail» were apt to be loot eight el 
without donate et research.”

-May 1 ask you. Sir John, yrar 
i pi era a to tbs individuality of the 
g-nllimea composing the tribunal

"Tietribunal era presided era by 
the Baiun A Ooeraei, who, bealda 
•log • juriat of great learaleg. le one el 

the hrruuront Fiwecli eniamee at Un
lay, end » ray «tilled diplomatist HI 
dandies ra inch may be eehmated

Mr. Jamre Mcliend meet o( The coolorant of threatening weather end that 
ailed for Halifax, thinking the plea 
were over. Monday's terrible norm 
cease end he was enable to make the 
hoar end a half» rail to bring him in 
to Halifax harbor. Captain Ferra» 
■on, who commanded the Dorcwa, era

slab Thaseday, the mils reea, epeewtkwerds rowan
P. B. Uweather at

by toe slab.These f waste
spites gravid. laS.lt 44. Mr. 6. Frankthan Ontario hMIk

This fact will allow of the holding ofe Mbyte» Bleeds, l 
their yes eg wHkia the balk of the for a few rriatoedeat of

Jobe*Friday sadh mainly el giarid lemelee. They made 114hie fifteenthgarde Hear lag 37 la theend hr had never lost n life tillabout the firm af Jety, aed the re- 4» la the Mr. Arthur P. fid monda, a 
for fir. C Lyora,arrived how 
.seeing from hla trip to P
B.L

Mr. W. r. McNally; ef the

of the Derene' to Qraet Britain, and theye year ego. Saturdayla the WiIbilad during the meath ef Jaly, willing to have one of their:o succeed M Wadding too. The 
llarooia Viacouot Veoreta. the arbltra- 
ior appointed by the king of Italy, la a 
juriat of mock .Barclayi haa brae a 
mini» rr of state, and à now a member 
uf the moats Although not n floeui 
speak -r of Koglleb, bis written opinion 
in the councils cf the arbilrstors 
■ Videneed uol only great learning boi 
vary exteenivc knowledge of legal pre-

si Bwad during August sad »
Frantically the ueteh la Uaplratar

cieot quantity of freight WASmaM yea Ai

the most careful net
mostly all those whichHe leaves n five child- World's Fair. In quality it compares 

very favorably with the finest ou ex-
sw flLiram. Ses Tmsbw lewd raslsttee

Why wee see of firearm, prohibited ef Abram't
Gallant, of Tig el ah,Village, and JiFar he ids * Mf. FavrritsThe list of then on hoard the kibitira in Chicago in Jane last when

14. Oewsrd Ml, 
IN, NsapsriuDorcas were: Capt Fergueon of Lraie- Chanda won 1# rat of the 138 medals(hough there H.rry C 3.371, Oaldeaberg, H McDonald, mala, Louisbarg; offered for the brat exbibita of cheeee. Mr J W Hrabra. of the Dept alJaa McDonald, A B, Looiaburg, John I felly believe the Island exhihiU Joedee, Ottawa, who hadT Sharp, A B, of Wii»y the boats. About forty ith; Benj

iteaeggweliee 
ehoetlag” led

doom, A B, of lesoed to patrons for entrants in even left 1er the capital yesterday,|| the (Object of McCurry, cook, of Louisbarg; Alex dollars ii eatiiaated to be two-third»-hat the acted Ices would eel earned five •is: ftstithe value of the milk ; and the Prof.McVirar, A B, of Lraicbm fi. Qsllent,Richmond,tea per cent., bat upwards el Ml you If he telle eu U
«TJK'sï&sr
protect ol the field w

here wishes to acknowledge the ■ad Jeta Mi
five to fifty per three children; Hadis M negro re, of courtesy and friendly the Third Dietrict ofbanks on the Island in cashing theseSydney; D Kennedy, fir 

berg; William McCann.
___a t______________

Strata aralkyls S3. Prlnra Oraatyfireman, of jam at par.eat hem ta af theHalifax; A Tanquay, second engii Directors of the varirae com tag whotly epew seishh h 
their leeoeroea sad apes tbr 
at eeadaetas* eryinism.

The World'■ Fair syata Bank ef Noes Settle agaaeyposed By far the larger f i - i,i a ■ 1 ii ni A..-L__IWHWnT <* yUBIIrC,
fax. The* on the I

bat now of Mali the factory fie will beless him eed thepublic spirit, 
tween each fee

barge were as fol show admirable by Mr. Joha Pitbtade, ef IA
Iowa : Capt Spencer, of Lraisberg;
W m Price, mate, of Louisbarg, for also existe which will effect 

good for the industry.
This season’s business is mm 

factory in itself, although it is 
educational and preparatory.

merly captain of the schooner P 
Welsh, McVionr, George Kelly, Jaa 
Kelly, A McDonald, Norman Mc- 
Oaskill, seamen, of Louisbarg; David 
Baldwin, cook, of Louisbarg.

io.nl worth at vataabh
by tbs

My aestaa riders. Hasp. the Third District ef Qaran'c Ceeety,
regelaibes, so very 
eeeeemry. It would hai

restrictive.
Mr Jobe Thomi Sir Chari*farmers ere now learning whet is ex il » C. H.*1.300 HarryWilliam Hannah, engineer of the 

Donee, had been married n second 
time about six months ego, end hie
wife and children wen mi their way The outlook for next 
after evixit to (tape Breton. All ere j _ * ' _
drowned and n complete family ie of cheeee of et Inst $100,000, and

rota the imam number of fee- 
era now in operation This 
output will realise $30,000 

would have 
quantity of

'artelsa Fridayarrived mi theaf Jaly and to ha, live dairying n ennnera All the he 
tories ere visited by targe numbers.

— ......................... is quite
promising of enlargement to en output

during the eoriy i the ef the yrar.
chile rea sad will remain In C

family be enefilil to the nest withGeorge F Taytar
Charles McLeod, eon at Mr
McLmd, merchant taller, who-all that weald be tehee la July, boras «piling hie holiday»wiped rat of existence With the 

Hannahs wee n friend. Mira Mue- 
grave, of Sydney, who was ailiw- 
panying them to Halifax

The scene et Graham'» Head, where

with hie permis, left fistardsymkl have heea seal»
la * far sa the «lirai Wet raciag

F Carroll, Rector of fitmade rat of the rain 
milk IrafM in the old way, and the 
industry is capable of indefinite ex
tension.

The Professor also spoke of the 
growth of fodder corn (Indian corn). 
In many small fields he raid he had 
seen e fine growth, until struck by 
the recent storm Still, he thought 
about frar-fifths of the fall crop 
might be expected. He also noticed

ef May, Ji sad Jaly a brief visit.The bodies recovered Sa ta rosy a vraie/
wenasaAav It to Tlgatah,Monday monlag theyconsiderably disfigured, end the cloth VeloafilTfi*.Stake far bals aflfiM.ssthey pounded 

ru before lwing Brasilia», 3 *44. It JC Make...great weight la Trace (i
hi m. Ora E HrLews,!.

broken into fragments and the shore *33CArteltatews, (dirait 
Misera, km, JB Lamy,

af Convent A Notreef tbs treaty that strewn with The hall of
(Athaeem)the Dor*» will leech the

Clara ef Ville Marie, theTea Called Stales than » atone'a throw A Library ta Itself. a.VataatMd Hone af the Order.wusMraty ataks a treaty from the rock-hound shore.
rTjâriStatU of Bad rad water Wheel ef Pariera, b f, N Lea, Truro, Mr. J Theodora Qellsat, ef Abnun'e

built et Heck vil le, N. B., in ISfiS, and 
was owned tar Geo. E. Fruitklvn, of 
Halifax. The Etta Stewart was 7*7 
tons, and was formerly a bark of that 
name. She was built at Ht. John in

1 from osto to two 
• feeding purposes 
It should he sown

FSlkdsB, IJ74. bo, W A Professor ef Marta at St Ou usion s Col IpasraSsTsdacres of fell rye for Sommmride, (Hoaghtra| 
ora, b f, Millard Arm. i anh Aetie yrarin early Idea et fit. Asa's Fork Jala vmJaahJa ta i 

sad ra me taachw.aahetae, lonnaldsrtnx the apporteei- 
• f* taking mal « the about the middle ef aeptemher. The 

improved methods at farming induced 
by dsuytng end the increased fertility 
-if the nil which reu II» Iront feeding 
large number» of cows and fattening 
cattle will be ra valuable to the !»•

Colleen St. Mary1» Bay. N. A 
tra his ii agirai
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semmpsulsil by Mr.of cheese. The "Robertsoo Time—1(301. 1:3*4lidon, yesterday afternoon.
meek, ef Narrow* Creek and Mirafin Siam. Fuira $l*fiDavison of thethe aradas rivradi hra bran

Sira, 3(3*. b g, H C 
id. Yarwrath, (Xydtatd 
,MJ.C R Bill. Norik rills.
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Over I $o fermer» erethe body of e man, eidontiy about

A small field of thetwenty yean old. It ie reported that Bill, Jr)the raguBfares 
deration to a

-ting rugiilBt. Duniuo'i Coll 3471. b ra, A S Marphy, he weal le Nionly fair, because of haringon the 1143Trrae (r whew
vary many detolBnierai Sla impartant to m, D F Vos eg. Experimental Farm,Monderthe framing af prayer J. Dillon is Supermtend-Mr. Tclothing was found in

enl, and Mr. W. L. McLaren, Secra- Dr. Fowler’s1113 QaaAeetcord wood. NetaHeOyBr.b a.
Iff 4St. Joan'», Nfid., Aug. 33.—The

which raged in Nova, Scotia on Rev F C Kelly, who ww rataed ta Ihe remedy that ana always beSrakriUadRfaheid-raal rasa. The
>y reached here yedterdsy. «It 7of Ihe fanners Que, amth-c city ef IheFather Kelly raleprohibition at the 74A*

Tommy 1>, b g, Thra J Dean, St ExtractFits of the
parts of the colony and the damage by FatherHer Ira sad Moegsa
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UraBrimy will era* It, (tip errirad humal though Brito, h L J B Lamy. Beta •

The rad news was received here toe paMB la Dr. FOwtartHalifax. DrCanpAU toft thisthis afternoon of the drowning of
ta était L* Strawberry
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David Webber, ■bar of Ihe'Ne, I (any eras, hie satire pleas«■ mwraTa U U| Ural I Mit C3
North hiver, P. K L,Newfoundland legiafatun- and editor the let -ud eaiil next

of the Trinity 11. and anof totalwhet I. the feet by theOf toe Dai tad■ward, of Jr., b a, Wm (tardea.at a hunt at Trinity Bay yesterday.Ihe opinio* which may tow A filled
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rate wtahra (or fotnre 
from ray frirnda ami 

oughoot the Province 1 
that they extend to

nu aad Sullivan the 
r him patronage accorded 

i in the pm*
Jama McIsaac.

TO PICK or THE BAT.

We ere not ina poeitioo to rtpenk 
concerning the "nhunting, to 
■which fair friend of the Journnl 
ynfolUL But thin ranch we ertn ray: 
We ere now, to use an inelegant 
çxiinî*tii>ii, right in the Hwim, mw 
nothing ehnllower than *ix feet 
of water will contain on

France and Siam have not yet 
settled their dispute. Negotia
tions are at present at a complete 
etaudxtill. Should the little king- 
dom wcede to France'» brain of 
*ettlement, the Htiggwtirrn of the 
Wag that in future the name of
the country l* «pellwl “Sig.t-nm.
might well A adopted.

^-.-rtevacitl iiii|Kirtunt change» it- 
tile miÏÏtiB -fatair. foreehadowed 
w une time ago, Irat e gone into 
client. By the change neveral 
offioer» thniughiHit Ouiadrt have 
Keen placed ou the retired list 
with gratuity. An annual rutt
ing of from AS,000 to *10.000 i» 
exjieetetl to result from the change

The Patriot i» of the opinion 
th.it llearri. Blake and Stewart'» 
ucceptiuicrr of the Third District 
nomination is “|irotty clear proof 
that they think Charlottetown uu 
rate for the Tory party.” Our 
opinion ie wmiewliitt different from 
tunt of tile grit orgrut. We believe 
thnt in Chsriottetown Mr. I'eter- 
will run up agninst the biggest 
surprise party of his lifetime, not
withstanding that he dispoiled 
over one hundred and fifty of our 
most intelligent citizen» of one of 
the most sacred rights and privi
leges, to which every white limn 
ie entitled. The dogmatic lender 
pf the government forces hra 
neveral times More received sur
prise» from Charlottetown and the 
like will again occur. On two oc 
casions he wra himself rejected by 
the city, and en will A his candi
date» in the coming election. No 
doubt, with the Patriot, the lender 
of the government, his body guard 
and the little coterie of politician» 
who try to run the machine, the 
wish is father to the thought

The acceptance of the Third Dis
trict nomination by Messrs Blake 
and Stewart has been a boom 
«rung for Premier Peters. It has 
proved the worst shock the wily 
manipulator bus received for quite 
» length of time. Knowing his 
own unpopularity and that of his 
obnoxious measures of Inst session, 
by which the most sacred rights 
of intelligent freemen were tramp
led in the jlustand the ability and 
popularity of his opponents, ht 
Sc already beginning tv fear the 

, result The Patriot advances the 
preposterous anil silly statement 
that at this juncture the country 
cannot powioly do without such u 
master mind as Premier Peters 
The electorate thinks different 
though, ami will accentuate the 
thought into a vigorous "no" when 
the proper time arrives. Why 
nhould the country A so anxious 
to retain the leader of a govern
ment who views so lightly the 
rights of his fellow man, and cuts 
and carves constituencies in order 
to fonn a family compact, and 
thereby more easily attain his un
just ends' Electors of Fort Augus
tus should ponder well over this 
fact Were it not for just such 
oppression, the majority of them 
.would not to-day A where they 
are, and their old father* and 
mothers would never have had to 
crow the ocean and seek a home 
for themselves in the wilds of 
America

Cheering news indeed is that 
contained in the report made by 
Prof. RoArtaon concerning hut 
tour of inspection of tile chew 
factories of the Province. TA 
immense strides made in the in- 

last year ie n matter
___  » congratulation. So far
i year thirty thousand dollars 

Maced in the pookete of our 
r tillers of the soil, although 

r mine of wealth is At in an

.. dents and skill in the analysis ol 
evidence, ae well ae a comprehension ol 
Knfliteh law, up to the standard of the 
I wet English judgment».

Mr. Gram, the arbitrator appointed 
by the king of bwedeo and Norway, la 
ilie minister for fjMign affaire in that 
cmntrjr, and was for twelve years » 
nemtwr of the mixed tribunal in Egypt 
He speaks and* write* English fréely, is 
i • lose student and a man of great 
firmness although of genial manner m 
his addreae.

"As Ur Hie Vailed Stale, arbitrait»,, 
«eid Hir Jub», "It I» not necessary i>- 
i«jr nine!-, as they are tatter known t- 
,nr l'ai-sdi»n people. Jostles Harlan 
I as tarn for » Ims >'■• a distinguished 

member of ihe federal supreme court. 
He wee a republican and fa Id 
in the arm of the north, while Hawtor 
(Ionian was a thorough democrat aad 
se» a nouerai in tA southern array. 
Both thaw distiogatabed men at every 
stage of U.e case were1 found to A 
(borough patriots, Naturally they A4* 
-troog views aa to toe
raer.***

■Aud aa to y oar British colleague?” 
nla-jtctad the cornu pondant.

••Well, Lord Hannan has b 
brougboal toe British empire daring 

bis judicial cur* 
years presiding 
>*nch division 

jaetira, probate, divorce -end admiralty 
ans lira president of IA commission ai 
.a toe anlbenudly of to» art iotas la tire 
Loudon Time» on Faraelltam end crime 
He I» n III» peer, end fits judicial work 
.* tost n btcb drvilopa ra a taw lord 
each .aa hearing appeals. Although 
.boat meanly year, ol age A pueeeaeee 
gnat force ol intellect aad character, ae 
a ell aa a perfectly ctoar coaoapiioa of all 
each matters aa fall to IA lot of a judge 
lo decide."

You dlaarnlail from Lord Hannan on 
some feature» of the regulations, 
you not, Hir John?”

-Yam i.oi i am bound to ray thaï 
Lord Hannan, from first to lit, ex
hibited he stiot. gnat determination that 
Canada should obtain justice both ra lo 
-be legal qoration» aau aa to toe régula 
Ilona, nod that A era not In too slight- 
•at degree moved by the persistent effort 
which was made from beginning to eed 
to Avide British from Canadian inter 
eel. In this metier "

••You nr. Lira Ural member at tta 
tribunal to arrive oa this 
your opinion will A valuable ra to tA 
conception of tire question which IA 
people Are receiver! from tA published 
reporta in the newspaper» here. Hare 
you seen 11,cm ?"

"TA argument wm fairly well re pee 
seated by IA telegram, which appeared 
in IA Canadian pram from time to time. 
At occasionally tA reports which ap
peared In tbs American paper» were 
burlesques, and excited great surprise 
aad amassment among those In Faria 
familiar with tA proceedings They 
bad not tA Might-et now 
any tiling which transpir. d 
ulbnasl As to tA potato of dtarcctanir 
daring toe long private msMras, alter 
tA conclusion ol tA argumenta, I 
give At a mere until a because men . 
would not serve to recall too élaboraB 
diacoatarae which look pines on every 
phrase of toe case Ut coor, 
logs were with closed door*.

Bat what as to tit, dimam of arbitra
tor, Iront notations on q oserions of 
taw adopted ? Can too 

tat?
Toe Important pointa of tA 

sum other than those which appear 
IA fees of IA report of too In Anal will 
A mt forth In tits protocole which will 
A made public before many sake by 
tA Botoorily of tire tribunal lirait TA 
proposition» will A there recorded 
Kacb separate dieeeat la entarad 
Among tA raeuletioai alU A one which 
natoorteec ray arbitrator to forward to 
tire secretary of tA tribunal a written 
opinion op to toe Hist of January next, 
indicating IA ararae which tafia
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THK1 LET THEOMIPR.

Berger's Partis Green, have just had made up
large assortment of

■S-M-' They talk of James Paton &Co.'s
HEAVY,

SOLID

PLAIN GOLD

A. 8. JOHJVSOJV, Tk. S. FENNELL * CBANBLEB BUCK BEEBE
CARFETOAOILView, per ewi..............  1E0 mOatmisSThUok oeta)per ewS SOOto J.JJ

WEDDING RINGS.J, Aag S-Km«1.000,000 liMbna
E W. TiTLML EEiBTEABE CLOTHING—seer

AU IMttfJt* rcr*

Sold out all damaged Grey Cotton but we have
pieces damaged Bed Ticks, Flannelettes, FleecyREMOVAL ! 

MIBB AW GOAL
Cottons, Ac., At. that clearing out at a bargain8»darattte|e««dtte

ESPBSSsEi
WOO DILL’S

PATON & CO.German
168 VICTORIA ROW

uaL^.io.1 isjorr.

We Can Save 
you Money! 

The balance of 
June and July 
we are giving

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
—ON—

Dress Goods, Mantles 
and Millinery.

All we ask of you is to call and see our prices, and we 
are confident that you will get your wants supplied in Good 
Honest Goods at prices that will startle you, for lower 
prices have never been made.

Powder, at tty tarant rsàaONeMMTSB rf U* dleew-r atZ*B
i. *r»t .t at Jwph'. ooiiy

Barrett *W^teh Br. «Mcp
WlWNlMWi, Man, AafttA SO —Am Chtowa, Ang. t, ISM ta

Money
Saver.

koaoAtood

•nelly M«d to 
i wanted to • Window,

Take
xosrsow houe». advantageFlmet Booth Chicago T bender eight Took sod

It is seldom that we have been so 
successful in selling our season’s pur
chases as we have This yewr, yet a few 
ends of Dress Goods, Trimmings, Millin
ery, Parasols, Gloves and Hosiery, still 
remain; also certain sizes in several 
lines of Boots and Shoes, which we 
offer at reduced prices in order to clear 
and have our shelves and counters 
ready for our fall purchases, which will 
soon begin to come to hand. These 
goods were all the very best value be
fore and at our new figures are positive 
Bargains.

Highest market price paid for all

Pnalter. Cnpt ftora, with|j«eddcrtcgth. 
. tVhcn dmt v outwit. ortgtestod fromWhin , write oiiglMtod

by » young women whlto
SHORT and SWEET.

C^2* ISA USSe^I I strack by several

well kttowo In tbs literary dr«toe oj thisipeUed WedwsriBy 
Borden ■—Ibmod

-A feeigl dMpetch -oilBaMkokMTAÜMUM. ■■*»-**,r ■ re*y, r 
Wolf Tin i. The «taMl the Slameee manlty jt «hiiemeoaea tost ww niww.

MoLBOD A (XX, 
Merebsst Teller.of Hlewy.’Æ-JS-Ü te tboafbt." a 

lüï Herberttwain, on '•Styto'1 «imite Ik ten Electric Belta erg. Wonghnn, hoeknnj,
ten hind l«mnbo«e the hn«, Thor.- tolwrthet Fmnonln neetlng «

Th.Nm.Yo* HtoUd to new tedpretext to M 
CbsevieUts, ANS APPLIANCES

For Men And Women.
btetdtog »t Bnwdwny tot

kinds of farm produce.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO
LONBBN HOUSE. KENSINGTON

boildta* re- 
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■ntnill-j-1 le Iront te City tell M nwwVted to e ieht with tte "Tl

tiï’ZXL
weh perdeeler owl wUl

SS.—The gnltetoete
g4MU»P The berry season is now here, and almost every house

keeper wants to buy some good, cheap preserving sugar for 
preserving purposes.

Beer & Goff have just received over 15000 pounds of 
Raw West India Sugar (suitable for table use or for pre 
serving) which they are now offering for sale as cheap as the 
common defined Sugar is being sold at.

Call early and get a supply of the cheapest and best 
preserving sugar in the city.
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WE have varied the price of Wool. 3 cents a 
The farmers can see who arc i.Seir friends, y 

been hounded because we dared tn pay the farmers 
cash for their wool, but we don’t care for any white 
will do what we think right, and the Farmers will 
souare treatment at our nands. Talk about Dry G 
Clothing ! If you want a suit for yooptelf or boy. t 
of Print or Woolen Goods' the very best place in

IT te t of goto, end tel.

Men's Pants worth $2.00, now $1.25.Bay. JAMBS M0BB1S0B. m i

before removing to our new store.
this is your time to buy.
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"l have CNU81
imiin-u-ui.Digestion• err

behind the rock el which he worked; Complexion1 heard hid «pent 
tweely-Sre y cm in' this colony," Hid 
Moondyne, *end that yon might at 
well here remained e convict. Would 
you go away to another country, and 
live the rest id tour Ufa in wealth and 
power T

The sergeant stare I at him m if he 
thought he had gone mad. The 
prisoner understood the look.

terrible halMlled charyOne of

pud, and the rocks at the •nantie ere nil intimately connected— 
practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it le 
nevertheless true that a good 
complexion is an impossibility 
without good digestion, which in 
till n depends on good food.

of the
block bar-tkal Ibty ueef

the toothing
Set the rue xoaouLur swamp.

We avive now at the opening scene 
ef this story. Eight dsys sfter his 
escape from Fremantle, Moondync 
eat «ran by the convict Dave Terrell, 
on the th-Het of the Itoagnlur 
Swamp. In those eight days he hi’ 
ravelled two hundred miles, soft trio,- 
hat which it only known to the 
mnted csoviet. When he met the 
prisoner in the moonlight and made

ibnta .grew me great ANDyielding—it had moved
I tcvsral •latteo," be said impressively; ‘1 am 

net mad.’ You know there u a re 
eatd offered lav the discovery of the 
Vasve U dd Mine. 1 can lead you to

heet,cf
Oil far their lives.tog athnSayul out the terrible cry I-

ams smses whips1PECTACLBS are being wornbright lit
(O by numbers of people with 
ulinen entirely too ntrong; othera 
ought to have

But those below could only took
out—they could not get out He glanced at the sleepingno way out but by the rising CITY HAKDWAKlT'NTORE____ ______ If the child

who holds a book close in order tot 
nee bent, or the older person who I

the motion to silence, Dave Terrell 
sew the long barrel of a pistol in his 
belt He meant to aell hia life thia 
•hue, lot there was no hope if re 
taken.

His intention was to hide in the 
swamp till he found an opportunity 
of unking into the Vine Mountains 
i spur of which waa not more than

trouper, and drew closer to the chain
ed mao.

•1 know where that gold mine lie*,' 
said Moondync, tending the greedy 
lice, ‘wliere tons and ship'uadi ol 
solid gold are waning to be carried 
away It you help me to be tree, 1 
will lead you to the urine."

The sergeant looked at him in 
lie arose and walked

iaa't liviag And down 
thunder in a 

quarter oft minute the murderou- 
rocka that were pushing the mvtng 
stone before them.

Three of the men above escaped in 
rime. Tney dated not look behind 
—at they clung to the quarry side ou' 
of danger, they closed their eyes, 
waiting for the horrible crash.

But it did not come. Tney trail
ed ten seconda, then looked around

channel of the le

of The Sen.
print at night, will call on u» we 
will noon tell them whether agUs* 
will Iwneflt them or not

In Home epee* we End it beet to 
give a pair on trial to be changed 
after using a short time for a 
trouper leu* if needed, and then 

gradually get the eye accustomed 
to the kelp that it needs

| 1. W. TAYLOR,

R. B. NORTON k COHe a*"ve bed
The New Vegetable Shortening
n:id substitute for lard, end her 
cheeks, with those of lier family, 
will be far more likely to be 

•• l.ihc a roes in the enow." 
Curmi.Kx:; Is clean, delicate, 
healthful and popular. Try it

The Cosmopolitansilence
rtealthily toward the ns'ivet. wh > 
were soundly sleeping. To and fro 
in the firelight, for nearly an hour, be 
paced, revolving the etardiwg pro, 
posi ion. At last he approached

uerilou-; and swift as had b*en Moon- 
dyne's flight, the shadow of the pur 
suer was close behind. N > tardy 
step was that of him who led the 
pursuit—a man with e terribly maim

He awoke! end he add: "The day will
AND THE—

Whee that eheU he tralh I# ledge, right before the moving
A-huTivrxs1 —s convict—Moondync Joe. He 

had a massive crowbar in hia hand, 
and was strongly working to get a 
purchase on the greet atone that 
blocked the way, but which actually 
swayed on the verge of the steep 
decline. At last the oar caught—the 
purchase was good—the it me moved

CHARLOTTETOWN HERALDed face—a new < Al ter of the penal 
system, bet whose motive in the pur- 
suit was dearer than the love cf public

Motiv only by
N. K. FAIR BANK ft CO. 

Welling .on and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Till at tool b« ley in e narrow
BOTH FOR $2.00 A YEAR !

Ripans Tabules.On the very day thst Moondync
steadily. "I have no pro if,' he said; 
"you must take my word. I tell you 
the truth. If I do not lead you 
a raight to the mine, I will go back 
in Fremantle at your prisoner.1

Still the sergeant pondered awl 
[paced. Ue was in doubt, and the 
connquenccs might be terrible.

1 Have you ever known me to lie ?' 
said -Moondync. Tne sergeant look 
ed at him, but did not answer.

At length he abruptly a iked : "Is 
it lit away f He war advancing to
ward a decision.

-We can reach the place in two 
dap, if you give me a horse," said 
Moondync.

•You might escape," said the ser
geant.

"I will not ; but if you doubt me 
keep the chain on my wrist till I 
show you the gold. ’

‘And then ?' said the sergeant.
"Then we «ball be equals. I will 

lead you to the mine. Y >u must 
return, and escape from the country 
as best you can. U i you agree?"

The sergeant's face was white, as

Joe reached the great swamp, the

The great illustrated monthlies h»v, i*
the peat sold for $4.00 s year. It was a wonder to 

printers how The Ooemr-politan, with its yearly 1680 psgee 
of reading matter by the greatest writers of the world, and 
its 1200 illustiationa by clever artists, could lie furnished 
for $3.00 a year. In January last it put in the most perfect 
magazine printing plant in the world, and now comes what 
is really a wonder :
WI VILL Ctr Til Pliti Of IHf I1G1ZIH IS lilf M TOO t
Think of It 1» peg* ofmedla* matter, with over ISO bluet rati one—a vole*»

Don't Paiy Money for Water
A Snlid Extract of IW 'a 
more renumuouf than a , 
liquid, for the ruasno that

Ripens Tabules are com
pounded from a prescription 
widely used by the best medi
cal authorities snd ere pre
sented In a form that is be
coming the fashion every
where.

another inch, and the body of the
man bent like a strong tree under

But be held backthe awful attain
Or In Ike

The turbulent, loeeieg eee. much cheeper toA Pd*.
hie for an instant. Before he could 
tpring to bit feet the supple *vagr 
•at upon him,sending out his bust 
cry as he sprang. A short struggle

Liebig Company's ”
Extract of Beef,

s solid, concentrated ex
tract, free from fat end 
gelatine or any fore***
«nt* tan ce sad dissolve it

M00JIDYNE1
•itb the black hands on the white 
ihruet; then the great white arms 
closed around the black body, and 
with a gasping sob it lost its nerve and 
lay still, while Mojodyne half roar, to 
listen.

From every point he hesrd the 
trackers closing on him. He unk 
back with a moan of despair. Bui 
the next instant the blood rushed 
from hia heart with a new vigor lor 
every muscle.

It waa the last breath of his free
dom, and he would fight fjr.i-, as for

that would *11 In doth biodlag at «100BOOK FIRST:

For only 12} Cents.rocks knew they had been baffled.
Moondync Joe escaped—’.he bat 

saved him When the crash came, 
ike bar waa driven across an angle in 
the ledge, and held there, and he was 
within the angle. He was manglec 
and bruised—but life and limb were 
safe.

Thia was one of several instance, 
that proved his character, and made 
him troiled and loved of his felloa- 
WDvicta.

Whatever was his tffence again*! 
the law, he had received its bitter 
lesson. The worst of the convicts 

Under this law, it came to Joe’s grew better when associated with 
turn to be tent out on probation. him. Common tense, truth anc 
Application had been made lot him kindness were Joe's principles. Hr 
by a firmer, who* "range" was in a was a strong man, and be pitied end 
remote district. Joe was a strong helped those weaker than himself 
and willing worker, sod he was glad Hi was a bold mao, and he under - 
of the change; but when he was taken stood the timid. Ue was a brave 
to the lonely piece, be could not help men, and he grieved for a coward or 
a shudder when he came face to face a liar. He never preached; but hit 
with hia new employe and master— healthy, straightforward life did room 
Isaac Bowman. good to hia fellows than all the hired

There was no doubting the pur Bible readers in the colony.

■ the Jargenuine We ta ill send you THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, 
which lies the etrongeet ntaft of itgular contributors of may 
existing periodical, and

THE HERALD
BOTH FOR ONLY BB OO A TIM.

Bf JOHN BOYLE O’REILLY. n blue. Ripens Tabules act gentry 
but promptly upon the liver, 
stomach and intestines; cure 
dyspepsia, habitual constipa
tion, offensive breath and head
ache. One tabule taken at the 
first symptom of indigestion, 
biliousness, dizziness, distress 
after eating, or depression of 
spirits, will surely and quickly 
remove the whole difficulty.

CHAPTER III. TM Ontario Motel Lift
ASSriUWK to

$16,122,186.00bit life. He sprang to hit feet and 
met bis first brutal assailant, a native 
dog—half wolf, half greyhound— 
which sprang at bis throat, but sank 
its fangs in bis shoulder.

A bullet through the animal's brain 
left him free again, with steadied 
nerves. Even in Itte excitement ol 
the moment a thrill of gratitude that 
it was not a man that lay there passed 
through him. He flung his pistol in
to the swamp, and dashed toward the 
log on which he had gained thi island. 
Beside it stood two men, armed. 
Barehanded, the fugitive flung him
self upon them, and closed in des
perate struggle. It was vain, how
ever; others came and struck him 
down and overpowered him.

He was put in irons, and found

6I5.U66.00

2 253.U8S.00

,001,602.00
Ripans Tabules may be ob

tained of nearest druggist
176,801.ooSurplus over Habilitât»

Marl^ Wright; CoAGENTS Ripans Tabules
are easy to take, 
quick to act, and 
save many a doc
tor's bill

J f. JOHNSTON
u. r. mcmahon
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CHIPAIT OF P. B. ISLAND GREAT BARGAINS

FURNITURETOLL LINE STATIONS

THE MIBB.

When the pa#y had travelled a 
doaen miles from the convict camp, 
ibe evening closed, and the sergeant 
called a halt A chain was paased 
round a tree, and locked; and to this 
the manat-Jct of the priaoner were 
made feat, leaving him barely the 
power of lying down. With a com
mon prisoner this would have been 
awcunty enough; but the sergeant 
meant to leave no loophole open. 
He and the private trooper would 
keep guard all night; and according 
to this order, after «upper, the Uuoper 
entered on the first four honrs'.wetch.

The natives end wounded men took 
their meal and were stretched on the 
•oft send beside another fire, about a

EASTERN STATIONS.
Mount Stewart, T Marra, Rtrar, 
lWkv'a Station, Mirra, Harbor NorV- 
Cat-dime. O Marra, Hnreor fleet! 
Uoodao, Now forth. SITS
U aodRIvot Bridge ValleyMd. 
Aoesedale, Orwell,
floorx, Vera* River Bridge,
UeergHewm, Break Wharf,
Lower Mow leg*. Bid*,

US Manager,

WESTERN STATIONS.rote lo his feet. In a whisper the 
sergeant told him he must secure thr 
native before he attempted lo take the 
horse.

Moondync went softl, to the side 
of the sleeping tavayt-. There w is a 
smile on his face as be knelt down 
and laid one ationg hand on the 
man’s throat, and another on his 
pistol.

In a few moments it wit over. 
The buthman never even writhed 
when he saw the item face above 
him, and fell that hia weapon was 
gone. Moondync left him tied hand 
and foot,and returned to the sergeen-, 
who had the horses retd,.

When the convict stood beside the 
trooper he raised bis hand suddenly,

Victoria,

Kearingloo,

Prince Edward Island Railway.CtifI*,
sides were satisfied. The, looked 
on him with distrust at first; then 
with wonder; then with respect end 
confidence; snd before two years 
were over, with something like awe 
and veneration, as for a superior 
being. >

The, gave him the name of ‘Moon- 
dyne,’ -which had some meaning 
more than either manhood or king
ship.

His lame snd name spread through 
the native tribes all over the country 
When they came to the white settle 
menu, the expression oftenest heard 
war 'Moondync. * 1 he convicts and 
settlers constantly beard the word, 
but dreamt not then of its significance 
Afterwards, when they knew to whom 
the name had been given, it became a 
current word throughout the colony.

Toward the end of the third year 
of his freedom, when Moondync end 
e puny of natives were far from the 
mountains, they were surprised by e 
Government surveying party, who 
made him prisoner 
course, that he muas I 
Ue w* taken in the 
Fremantle, and set 
chain-gang for life; b 
reached the Swan River every native 
in the colony knew that "The Moon-

B*ticovflK Aim to,.
Malpoqwo,North Bas J*.

Emerald,
Try* Mills. Ontrvvillo,
Crapead,

On sassM aftsr Wednesday, MU» gdih, ISM, 1 rains
fsUmss.'—

into dreadful passion, and, tearing 
the goad from the tyrant's hand, he 
dashed him, md senseless, to
the earth.

The Mow given, Joe's passion

STATIONS. STATIONS.Boys Clothing k- mcalmed, and I he rain of the deed 
•fared him in the fate. There was 
no court of justice in which he might 
plead. He had neither word nor 
doth nor witnesses. The man might 
be dead; and even if he recovered, 
the punishment was the lash and the 
chain gang, or the gallows.

Then and there, Joe struck into 
the bush with a resolute face, end 
next da, the infuriate and baffled 
rascal, rendered tenfold more mali
gnant by a dreadlul disfigurement, 
reported him to the prison as an 
absc aider, a robber,and an attempted

and held something fowl'd him— 
the tracker's pistol, loaded and

oyeri oi| 7is the cheapest in the end.The tired men soon slept all bat 
the sentry end the captive. The 
sergeant lay within arm's length of 
the prisoner; and even from the deep 
sleep *okc at the least movement of 
the chain.

Toward midnight, the chained man 
turned hia face toward the sentry, and 
motioned him lo draw near. The 
rough.but kind-hearted fellow thought 
be caked for water, and softly brought 
him a pannikin, which he held to hia 
lips At the alight motion, the rer 
géant awoke, end harshly reprimand
ed the trooper, posting him at a dis
tance Irom the fire, with orders not to 
move till hb watch had expired. The

capped I He had played end wi n. 
His enemy atood d'tencihsa before 
him—and the terror cf death, as he 
saw the position, was in the Manched 
face of the sergeant.

Heater B're

'Take this piatol,' said Moondync 
quietly. ‘You may give it to me, if

tram « la 10 years

$2.00 TO $6.50you will, when I have kep. m, wjed."
The sergeant took the aeap n with 

a trembling hand, and hit evil face 
had an awed look as he mounted.

•Call the dogs," mid Moondync. 
•We shell need them to-morrow. ’ In 
answer lo a low whistle the wolf like 
things bounded through the bush. 
The men i ' ” “ ' "

yourYOUTHS SUITS
prison it

•3.60 TO 67.60struck off at e gallop, in the 
direction of the convicts' camp, <h; 
sergeant a little behind,nilb his pistol 
ready in the hoirie»-

Ckpe Travel*.
[BOtra ADD ran

again all was «tillIt was be- ODD mS,PMS WESTSAfter a time the face of the prison
of Fremantle faThe chain-i

STATIONS

HARRIS & STEWARTfrom thirty to fifty it line forM wndyne took aBut the the Koagvlup Swamp, which theyoffence. It is riveted on lhair bodies LONDON HOUSE."struck" after a couple of boors" tide,not tofur food, and ere glad to

low voice. HERE WE AREtarai to
ed limts. this, the tearful abort reft of logs boundWhen he set hi. end sternly orderedThe chain-gang works outside the with* of bark.

tWjsaïkoou-no half The bush
be Ue He knew of seating himself by the fire to watchthickly entiled with pardonedend he dyoe quietly;of the nightend ticket-of leave P. M.the face of i When the prisoner saw this, with e

sick of tracker after *look of niter weariness, though i 
, he at last dosedbut from the day of sergeant note 

■ bridles of the TWICELARGEend aak to rest
dyne, alh a anna by

strong will had hitherto
Fur two the chain-gang toiled UNIHA deep and

lea sleep WI on him OSeeJCbhwwvMarBI.Pack atthe flood
art ties wereof the for two or three hours the

ef Us captivity w*DO of their BROSmatted into a GOFFHATUBlIi!bat at had not slept, fait the
dis ofthat he waswrists, endday in ibe year.

sleep had given 
'. He raised hiefro. the BOOTSsr-sri 3g*S»|After e

j to K-Y !
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